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Developing 'policy stories' for state health system benchmarking: a small-N qualiquantitative study
Abstract
Background: The benchmarking literature has made important advances and offers many different
population health indicators that can be used to compare state health systems. However, there is still a
need for qualitative, complexity-oriented approaches that allow policy-makers to develop explanatory
'policy stories' from combining such indicators that are useful to policy solutions. Methods: A new
qualitative method from the social sciences based on Boolean approaches, called Qualitative
Comparative Analysis (QCA), was piloted in a 'real world' policy consultancy to combine Australian statelevel indicators of community and health system inputs, interventions, and population health outcomes.
Analyses were provided for state inputs and outcomes in a specific area of chronic disease (mental
health), along with state profiling for differences in risky health-related behaviours. Results: The QCA
method suggested that the state of Tasmania may resemble South Australia in terms of having lower
community inputs, as well as higher levels of mental health system inputs and interventions (such as
prescriptions), than other states with the outcome of higher self-reported psychological distress.
Theoretically, employment levels explained state-level differences in self-reported psychological distress.
In terms of risky health-related behaviours, the QCA suggested that Tasmania leads other states in both
socio-economic challenges and risky health behaviours. Theoretically, smoking explained state-level
differences in self-assessed health. Conclusions: The QCA method has its weaknesses, but in this study,
it allowed for the development of policy stories based on systematic comparisons of different states. It
also suggested theoretically plausible explanations for differences in state-level outcomes.
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Developing ‘policy stories’ for state health system
benchmarking: a small-N quali-quantitative study
Abstract
Background: The benchmarking literature has made
important advances and offers many different population
health indicators that can be used to compare state health
systems. However, there is still a need for qualitative, complexity-oriented approaches that allow policy-makers to
develop explanatory ‘policy stories’ from combining such
indicators that are useful to policy solutions.
Methods: A new qualitative method from the social sciences based on Boolean approaches, called Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA), was piloted in a ‘real
world’ policy consultancy to combine Australian statelevel indicators of community and health system inputs,
interventions, and population health outcomes. Analyses were provided for state inputs and outcomes in a
specific area of chronic disease (mental health), along
with state profiling for differences in risky health-related
behaviours.
Results: The QCA method suggested that the state of
Tasmania may resemble South Australia in terms of
having lower community inputs, as well as higher levels
of mental health system inputs and interventions (such
as prescriptions), than other states with the outcome of
higher self-reported psychological distress. Theoretically,
employment levels explained state-level differences in
self-reported psychological distress. In terms of risky
health-related behaviours, the QCA suggested that Tasmania leads other states in both socio-economic challenges
and risky health behaviours. Theoretically, smoking
explained state-level differences in self-assessed health.
Conclusions: The QCA method has its weaknesses, but in
this study, it allowed for the development of policy stories based on systematic comparisons of different states.
It also suggested theoretically plausible explanations for
differences in state-level outcomes.
Keywords: benchmarking; chronic disease; state health
policy.
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Introduction
Benchmarking is a relatively recent phenomenon that
implies the comparison of often separate but competing agencies as part of what is originally a marketplace
approach. Differences in supply, demand, and marketplace conditions are analysed in ways that broaden
academic understanding of the strengths, weaknesses
and future directions for improvement. These directions can include [1] how productivity should be measured and decided and the efficient deployment of
service resources [2]. A critical focus of the benchmarking of state health systems is reducing unequal health
outcomes related to socio-economic disparities and
providing access to good healthcare quality [3, 4]. With
the correct method, benchmarking can help achieve
both better outcomes and better processes for quality,
in such very specific areas such as hypertensive disorders [5, 6] or communicable disease surveillance
systems [7].
National and state systems show wide variation in
diverse critical areas, such as health outcomes, quality,
access, equity, and efficiency [8]. Attempts at benchmarking state systems have, therefore, often focussed
on a range of indicators directed at identifying ‘top performing states’, which are useful to state goal-setting.
The Commonwealth Fund (a private foundation) in
the USA has produced state scorecards and state child
health scorecards, which allow users to manipulate
data to view rankings and supporting data for state
comparisons (see http://www.commonwealthfund.org/
Maps-and-Data/State-Data-Center/State-Scorecard.
aspx). It has also published analyses of a 2008 comparison of state system performance using 13 indicators
of child health system performance grouped into five
domains (i.e., access, quality, costs, equity, and measures to do with ‘potential to lead healthy lives’). The
Commonwealth Fund also uses the example of ‘ high
performing states’ to argue that high performance is
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possible, as well as to identify desirable and less than
desirable regional differences in ‘child health system
performance’ [9].
On the one hand, closer inspection of these ostensibly
‘high performing states’ yields useful information about
their positive features, such as a focus on the continuity of
reform and congruency of policies [10]. On the other hand,
simplistic use of state scorecards ignores the fact that they
may be confounded by market, political, and cultural differences among states; in turn, these factors can influence
how well the state systems perform. Therefore, best practice in using population health data in state benchmarking should focus more on learning about the similarities
and differences between states (i.e., differences in context
that greatly shape interpretability of state outcomes) than
developing ‘league tables’ of states [11]. These similarities and differences between states can be about system
‘inputs’ as much as system interventions and outcomes
[12].
Therefore, it could be argued that a key challenge
in benchmarking is not simply the development of
indicators, but rather the combining of indicators into
suites of indicators about systems inputs, processes
and population outcomes that can tell a ‘policy story ’.
A policy story in this context is defined as a narrative
– a qualitative account – of causality that gives insights
as to why different state health systems achieve varied
population health outcomes. Since the foundational
work of Stone [13] and Majone, [14] the health policy literature has long suggested that such policy stories have
a powerful role to play in policy development. That is,
policy ideas about what causes a situation can shape
agreement about the policy solutions [15]. Clearly,
there are degrees to which such policy stories may be
based on sound evidence. If they are evidence-based,
the challenges of systematically combining indicators
from different states into a coherent qualitative and
causality-oriented account of state differences are considerable. The current study aims to explore how an
approach from the social sciences, hereby called Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA), can help ensure that
policy-makers have better tools for combining diverse
indicators about state health systems in ways that tell
a policy story about state-level differences. In so doing,
the study aims to offer illustrative analyses from a ‘real
world’ consultancy that developed a method for using
existing data to benchmark (decide what indicators
have been met to what level) state health system performance. In this sense, this study is translational: it
focuses on how to create a better interface between evidence and policy-makers.

Qualitative comparative analysis
QCA has been developed by social scientists as an adjunct
method for comparing small to intermediate numbers of
cases (ideally around 50). The cases can be of any kind;
in this study a state system is a ‘case’. The key feature of
QCA is that it is qualitative: it is about generating qualitative causal descriptions of differences and similarities
between cases. The QCA method can be considered an
approach to achieving descriptive comparative information in a systematic manner.
Therefore, in QCA, the unit of analysis is the individual case. Every case in QCA has a configuration of possibly causal conditions of interest and an outcome of interest. Groups of cases can have observed configurations
that are similar or different in many different respects.
QCA uses Boolean-based approaches to summarise
all these configurations of cases in the form of ‘ logical
equations’. The logical equations produced by the QCA
method offer shorthand expressions of the different configurations of cases with a particular outcome of interest. Therefore, a QCA ‘ logical equation’ appears in the
form of a summary configuration (or string of configurations if the cases being described suggest complex causality). The method by which many configurations are
reduced to single configurations (often with software)
is described by Cronqvist as follows. In this quotation,
Cronqvist explains how a variant of QCA he has developed (and which is used in this study) called Multi-Value
QCA (MVQCA) builds on the approach developed by QCA
founder Ragin:
‘…the most fundamental rule of Boolean reduction
as expressed by Ragin can be rewritten for multi-value
reduction:
– If two Boolean expressions differ in only one causal
condition yet produce the same outcome, then
the causal condition that distinguishes the two
expressions can be considered irrelevant and can be
removed to create a simpler, combined expression’
(Ragin 1987: p. 93).
For multi-value reduction this can be written as:
– ‘If all n multi-value expressions (c0Φ,...,cn-1Φ) differ
only in the causal condition C while all n possible
values of c yet produce the same outcome, then
the causal condition C that distinguishes these n
expressions can be considered irrelevant and can be
removed to create a simpler, combined expression Φ’
(p.9) [16].
By this logic, many configurations are minimised to a
single configuration or set of configurations. The QCA
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method can be described as a kind of global revolution
in small-N methods, with textbooks [17], software [18],
and websites developed for case-based analysts (http://
www.u.arizona.edu/~cragin/fsQCA /). A large body of
research offering applications, theory and models of
research practice has been developed [17–22].
There are two critical aspects of QCA method that
are important to this study: a) qualitatively describing
observed cases (state health systems) and b) describing
what might be theoretically true when all possible missing
cases are added to consideration of observed cases. That
is, the logical equations produced by the QCA method can
be used to describe not simply observed configurations of
cases. They can also be used to describe what, in theory,
might be true on the basis of an observed set after all possible instances of configurations of case conditions (called
‘logical remainders’ or cases without empirical instances)
have been considered. The Boolean minimisation procedure described by Cronqvist thus involves use of ‘simplifying assumptions’ – an expression of the outcome value of a
logical remainder [17]. In a state benchmarking exercise, the
use of these logical remainders or empirically absent cases
allows theory building about state-level differences. This is
important for this kind of study in a context in which a) the
number of states may be small (i.e., Australia has only six
states and two territories), b) data are restricted to a single
year because changes in methods for collecting data over
time make traditional longitudinal analyses unfeasible,
and c) data are often outdated by the time it is available.
Accordingly, QCA is designed to retain the configurational complexity of cases, that is to tread a ‘middle
way’ between complexity and parsimony in summarizing individual case features [17, 19, 21–25]. Where cases
are complex (i.e., in the case of state health systems),
the advantages of having a method to facilitate systematic description of observed cases are apparent. Where
the cases are limited (i.e., countries have only a limited
number of states or provincial regions and state-level data
can be incomplete) finding ways to better manage this
limitation and still produce evidence-informed theory is
worth considering.
There are also some specific potential advantages of
QCA for policy-making. Policy stories about causality are
not simply about what has occurred, i.e., the observed set
of cases. They are also about what, in principle, might
be true, taking into account all possibilities. Real world
policy making often involves developing narratives about
what is true based on a limited set of cases, as well as what
might also be true if all possible cases were considered
[15]. In an apparently complementary fashion, Qualitative Comparative Analysts emphasise this dual purpose of

3

their techniques for analysing individual cases in small-N
situations [17].

Methods
This paper is based on a real world health policy consultancy, in
which the consultant used MVQCA to demonstrate possible methods
for using existing indicators to benchmark an Australian state health
system (Tasmania) in the area of chronic disease. ‘Benchmarking’
was defined as comparing the state health system with other systems
to decide what might represent good or not-so-good health system
performance. The method to be developed, therefore, needed to offer a way to help policy-makers decide what groups of indicators
suggested about similarities and differences in state performance.
Indicators were examined from the following sources: the Australian Bureau of Statistics, including Australia’s National Health Survey
[26, 27], Australian Institute of Health and Welfare research for the
period 2000–2011, Australia’s National Healthcare Agreement measures developed with assistance from the Australian Institute for
Health and Welfare [28], and Australian federal and Tasmanian state
government policy documents and websites.
The variables used from the different databases in the illustrative QCA analyses given in this paper are listed in Table 1. They were
selected on the basis that they could provide state-level indicators of
community and health system inputs, interventions, and population
health outcomes in a specific area of chronic disease (mental health),
as well as state profiling for differences in risky health-related behaviours. While the variables come from different sources, their selection
was designed to help develop a policy story about state-level differences in two areas, namely, mental health and risky health-related
behaviours. They were designed in the consultancy to help illustrate
the QCA method, not offer a comprehensive description of how Australian state health systems compare. Furthermore, the Northern Territory was self-excluded from this analysis, because key indicators
were not available for it.
The indicators in Table 1 have many shortcomings that limit
their interpretability. Some argue that they have not been designed
for comparing e state health systems that have artificial boundaries,
which are considered meaningless in interpreting such variables.
Certainly, many diverse factors beyond the scope of their documented development have shaped them. Yet this problem of complex causality variously affects all statistical data that might be used in state
benchmarking exercises. In a context in which such data have limited value for health practitioner or service-level decision-making, the
need to add value (usefulness) to such data for policy persists and is
central to the policy consultancy that informs this paper.
The variables in Table 1 were categorised for each state as relatively ‘high’ or ‘moderate’ or ‘low’ using the simple clustering function provided for such threshold setting based on averages in the
MVQCA TOSMANA program developed by Cronqvist (publicly available at http://www.tosmana.net/). The median value was used to create dichotomous outcome variables (presently TOSMANA does not
accommodate multi-value outcomes, only multi-value conditions).
Thus, the variables were coded in the TOSMANA file in the following
way: higher levels of community and health system inputs and interventions were given a higher ‘score’ (on a scale of 0,1,2); outcome
variables were given a 0 (lower) or 1 (higher) score. In the Boolean
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Variable name

Type

Source and description

HSHLD IN

Whole of community input (income)

EMPLOY

Whole-of-community input (employment)

HOUS STRESS

Whole of community input (housing stress)

HIGHER ED

Whole of community input (education)

MH STAFF

Health system input (mental health
workforce)

MH SERV

Health system input (mental health
interventions)

MH PRES

Health system input (mental health
prescriptions)

SA HEALTH

Population health outcome (self assessed
health)

PSY DIST

Population health outcome (self assessed
mental health)

SMOKE, ALCOHOL,
LOW EXER, INAD
FRT, OVERWGT

Population health outcomes (self assessed
lifestyle risk factors)

Australian Bureau of Statistics average real weekly equivalised
disposable household income (2008). [29]
Australian Bureau of Statistics figures for proportion of civilian
population in employment 2009–10.[30]
Australian Institute for Health and Welfare indicator of affordability
for low income households in community housing for 2009–2010
‘proportion of household income left after rent..’[31]
Australian Bureau of Statistics indicator of level of higher
education for persons aged 25–64 years, including postgraduate,
masters, graduate diploma, graduate certificate and bachelor
degree. [32]
Australian Institute for Health and Welfare data for full-time
equivalent mental health staff in specialised mental health care
facilities (public hospitals to community and residential care
facilities) per 100,000 population, 2007–2008. [33]
Australian Institute for Health and Welfare data for mental health
service interventions using numbers of Medical Benefits Scheme
subsidised psychiatrist and allied health services for 2008–2009
(i.e., count of services given as rate per 1000 population, not count
of patients). [33]
Australian Institute for Health and Welfare data for mental health
related prescriptions obtained from figures for patients dispensed
with mental health related subsidised prescriptions for 2008–
2009 (the rate per 1000 population). This figure includes GPs,
non-psychiatrist specialists and psychiatrists. [33]
Australian Bureau of Statistics (2008 National Health Survey)
indicator of self-assessed health using percentage of people who
indicated they had fair/poor self-assessed health. [26]
Australian Bureau of Statistics (2008 National Health Survey)
indicator of self-assessed mental health based on percentage
of people who indicated they had high/very high psychological
distress. [26, 27]
Australian Bureau of Statistics (2008 National Health Survey)
indicator of self-assessed mental health based on percentage of
people who indicated lifestyle risk factors: (current daily smoker,
risky/high risk alcohol consumption/sedentary/low exercise level/
inadequate fruit or vegetable consumption; overweight/obsess
BMI-measured adults). [26, 27]

Table 1 Sample indicators used in QCA study.
equations obtained in TOSMANA summarising the states (the cases),
an asterisk * is logical ‘AND’. A plus sign + is logical ‘OR’.

Results
In the illustrative analyses that follow, the QCA method
was used to combine two different sets of indicators to
suggest how:
Policy stories about state performance in mental
health might be developed, based on systematic comparisons between states involving consideration of differences in (sample) community and health system inputs
and interventions; and

Policy stories about state-level profiling for differences in risky health-related behaviours might be developed, using sample whole of community inputs as well as
self-assessed lifestyle factors.

State performance in mental health
Mental health is a key performance area for state health
systems. The logical equation below (‘Logical equation 1’)
was obtained when the outcome of higher levels of selfreported distress in a state population was considered
alongside selected socio-economic variables (or whole
community inputs) and mental health service inputs. The
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logical equation produced summarising observed configurations suggests that Tasmania (TAS) may be similar to
South Australia (SA) in that it has lower community inputs
– as well as higher levels of mental health system inputs
and interventions, such as prescriptions – than other
states with this outcome of higher psychological distress.
LOGICAL EQUATION 1 (higher psych distress): HSHLD
IN{1} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER ED{1} *
MH STAFF{1} * MH SERV{1} * MH PRES{1} + HSHLD IN{1}
* EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{2} * HIGHER ED{1} * MH
STAFF{1} * MH SERV{2} * MH PRES{1} +
HSHLD IN{0} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{0} * MH STAFF{2} * MH SERV{1} * MH PRES{2}
(NSW)(VIC)(SA,TAS)
Another logical equation (‘Logical equation 2’) was
obtained for the outcome lower psychological distress,
again including community and health system inputs and
interventions. Unlike the states with high psychological
distress, these states suggest higher levels of community
socio-economic well-being than Tasmania. Their better
mental health well-being result also does not seem to be
accompanied by higher mental health system inputs and
interventions (at least on these indicators).
LOGICAL EQUATION 2 (lower psych distress): HSHLD
IN{1} * EMPLOY{1} * HOUS STRESS{2} * HIGHER ED{0} *
MH STAFF{1} * MH SERV{1} * MH PRES{1} +
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{1} * HOUS STRESS{0} * HIGHER
ED{0} * MH STAFF{2} * MH SERV{1} * MH PRES{1} +
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{2} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{2} * MH STAFF{1} * MH SERV{0} * MH PRES{1}
(QLD)(WA)(ACT)
What should health policy-makers be targeting at the
state system level, as a whole, to achieve the outcome of
lower levels of psychological distress? An exploration of
the answer to this question in a QCA approach involves
considering all possible missing cases or ‘remainders’.
There are 727 and 726 configurations that require reduction to arrive at the two very simple logical equations given
as Equations 3 and 4 below for the outcomes of lower and
higher psychological distress, respectively. The logical
Equation 3 suggests that at the state system level, moderate to higher employment is both necessary and sufficient
to achieve lower psychological distress. The logical Equation 4 suggests that lower employment is a sufficient condition to achieve higher psychological distress. This does
not at all mean that health system inputs and interventions are irrelevant to the psychological well-being of individuals or groups in society. It does suggest that, on these
data and at the level of understanding state comparisons,

5

the drivers of state differences in psychological distress
appear to be strongly about employment levels, at least
under a QCA method.
LOGICAL EQUATION 3 (Lower
EMPLOY{1,2} (QLD+WA+ACT)
LOGICAL EQUATION 4 (Higher
EMPLOY{0} (NSW+VIC+SA,TAS)

psych

distress):

psych

distress):

In summary then, the QCA suggested that an
evidence-based policy story about the outcome of higher
psychological distress, reported for Tasmania from the
National Health Survey [26, 27] needs to be understood
in the context of Tasmania’s challenges to do with socioeconomic stressors such as employment. The Tasmanian mental health system cannot necessarily be ranked
behind other states by virtue of such outcomes, achieved
even with higher levels of mental health interventions,
because its socio-economic context is more challenging.

State profiling of health-related behaviours
Another kind of state-level benchmarking analysis relates
to the role of healthy behaviours in achieving good health,
which also needs to be understood in the context of socioeconomic factors or whole-of-community factors. Logical
Equation 5 summarises the state health system configurations for the selected whole-of-community variables using
the outcome variable of higher levels of poor self-assessed
health. It suggests that while Tasmania and South Australia are similar in terms of these community inputs, Tasmania reports higher levels of smoking and risky alcohol
consumption than South Australia. In fact, like Tasmania, New South Wales (NSW) reports high levels for three
out of the five risk factors included. In short, Tasmania
leads other states in terms of both socio-economic challenges and risky health behaviours (other states with this
outcome struggle variously more with the former than the
latter).
LOGICAL EQUATION 5 (higher poor self-assessed health):
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{1} * SMOKE{1} * ALCOHOL{1} * LOW EXER{2} * INAD
FRT{2} * OVERWGT{2} +
HSHLD IN{0} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{0} * SMOKE{1} * ALCOHOL{0} * LOW EXER{2} * INAD
FRT{1} * OVERWGT{2} +
HSHLD IN{0} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{0} * SMOKE{2} * ALCOHOL{1} * LOW EXER{2} * INAD
FRT{1} * OVERWGT{2}
(NSW)(SA)(TAS)
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Logical Equation 6 includes all possible missing configurations; specifically, it suggests that at the level of
state differences what generally matters for this outcome
of poor health is higher levels of smoking. That is, under
this specific QCA, moderate to high levels of smoking (not
any of the socio-economic factors or other lifestyle risk
factors) are sufficient conditions at the state level for the
outcome of higher self-assessed poor health.
LOGICAL EQUATION 6 (higher poor self-assessed health):
SMOKE{1,2}
(NSW+SA+TAS)
Logical Equations 7 and 8 provide similar analyses for
the outcome of lower levels of poor self-assessed health,
suggesting in a compatible fashion that under a QCA,
lower smoking is the sufficient condition, at the level of
state comparisons, for lower levels of poor health.
LOGICAL EQUATION 7 (lower poor self-assessed health)
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{0} * HOUS STRESS{2} * HIGHER
ED{1} * SMOKE{0} * ALCOHOL{0} * LOW EXER{2} * INAD
FRT{2} * OVERWGT{2} +
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{1} * HOUS STRESS{2} * HIGHER
ED{0} * SMOKE{0} * ALCOHOL{0} * LOW EXER{0} * INAD
FRT{0} * OVERWGT{0} +
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{1} * HOUS STRESS{0} * HIGHER
ED{0} * SMOKE{0} * ALCOHOL{2} * LOW EXER{2} * INAD
FRT{2} * OVERWGT{2} +
HSHLD IN{1} * EMPLOY{2} * HOUS STRESS{1} * HIGHER
ED{2} * SMOKE{0} * ALCOHOL{1} * LOW EXER{1} * INAD
FRT{2} * OVERWGT{1}
(VIC)(QLD)(WA)(ACT)
LOGICAL EQUATION 8 (lower poor self-assessed health):
SMOKE{0}
(VIC+QLD+WA+ACT)
Accordingly, the policy story suggested by the QCA
is that Tasmania may not be doing as well as some states
(SA) with similar socio-economic stressors in preventing risky health behaviours that may be linked to poorer
self-assessed health. Yet it may be doing better than other
states (NSW) that do not have similar levels of socioeconomic disadvantage but share similar risky health
behavior levels.

Discussions and conclusions
This paper has suggested that QCA can help combine
existing indicators into policy narratives based on systematic comparisons between health systems. However,

in order to develop an evidence-based ‘policy story’, what
is needed is a suite of indicators that can build a coherent argument about community and health system inputs,
interventions, and outcomes. For too many health areas
(e.g., types of cancers), such suites of indicators do not
exist, are only partially present, or are fully available only
for a single year. Thus a comprehensive QCA benchmarking exercise must involve careful collection of the indicators and participative styles of stakeholder involvements.
Table 2 provides the steps indicated by the pilot consultancy as needed to progress a more comprehensive QCAbased approach.
QCA appears to have some potential in a context
wherein policy-makers lack a method for systematically
comparing indicators for different state health systems to
develop ‘policy stories’. The QCA method allows description of possibly important contextual state differences
in population health inputs that need to be considered
in benchmarking outcomes in the different states. The
current study suggested theoretically plausible explanations for differences in state-level outcomes that relate to
socio-economic disadvantages (unemployment) and risky
health behaviours (smoking).
The QCA analyses also suggested multiple explanatory paths for the same outcome (different ways in which
the different states may have achieved the same outcomes). Policy-makers are engaged in finding the answers
to complex questions such as ‘What combination of which
factors in this health system may explain these state outcomes’? Accordingly, before setting realistic benchmarks,
they may need to consider such diverse explanatory paths
suggested by different state health systems. Thus, QCA can
help add value to existing population health indicators
by helping policy-makers develop complexity-oriented
policy stories as a foundation for policy options. Such
complexity-oriented policy stories can help develop more
complexity-oriented policy cultures, which is an ostensible goal of democratic governments such as the UK’s Blair
government in the modern age [34].
A key aspect of QCA relates to the setting of thresholds or levels into which the data for an indicator can be
categorised. The TOSMANA software used in this study
offers a data visualisation facility that can be shared with
groups of epidemiologists, QCA researchers, policy-makers, health service administrators, practitioners, and community stakeholders to achieve participative approaches
to setting realistic benchmarks for states. The steps for
conducting a QCA study set out in Table 2 provide a strong
emphasis on participative approaches to both the deciding of what indicators to use and the setting of normative
thresholds to categorise data within such indicators (e.g.,
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Produce statements that
provide possible causal
explanations for state
differences
Share the findings with
the wider community
in forums that allow
reflection on appropriate
recommendations for state
policy
At regular (yearly or
biennial) intervals, review
and revise the content of
the item bank, and repeat
the QCA
Participatively discuss the
necessary and sufficient
(or neither) conditions that
may be at work in state
comparisons
Develop possible
explanations for the logical
equations so produced
Consider multiple
explanatory paths (i.e.,
causal complexity)
Triangulate the results of
the analysis with reference
to other research findings
produced by other methods

Table 2 Steps in developing policy stories using a QCA-based approach to state benchmarking.

Develop an ‘item bank’ of relevant indicators for your
health system, using input from the stakeholder
reference group and diverse experts, and including
information from national health benchmarking
agreements; this item bank will include the
‘provenance’ for each population health indicator (how
it was developed, limitations, relevant to its meaning)
Enter data for all indicators in a software program such
as TOSMANA http://www.tosmana.net/ or fsQCA
http://www.u.arizona.edu/~cragin/fsQCA/software.
shtml
Participatively decide on the thresholds (for MVQCA
levels such as 0,1,2) for each indicator, taking
quantitative data (e.g., confidence intervals) as
well as qualitative information (e.g., national policy
expectations) into account
Assemble a reference group of
epidemiologists, QCA experts, policymakers, health service administrators,
practitioners, and community
stakeholders
Map and audit available population
health indicators: Make preliminary
decisions about which indicators may
be of relevance, taking into account
community and health system inputs,
interventions, and population health
outcomes
Use a wide range of research data, both
about this state systems, as well as
population health generally, to inform
the preliminary choice of indicators

Perform the QCA analyses in
the QCA software, examining
both observed cases, as
well as all possible missing
configurations (remainders)
Perform suites of analyses,
including different kinds of
community and health system
inputs, interventions, and
population health outcomes
Document the ‘logical
equations’, and other QCA
outputs so produced

Step two: consolidate and tabulate indicators
Step one: identify indicators

Step three: QCA of indicators

Step four: refine and test the Step five: produce set
findings
theoretic findings
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as ‘low’, ‘moderately low’, or ‘high’). For efforts to make
population health research more policy relevant, this
capacity to accommodate normative judgments could be
viewed as a major strength of the MVQCA method.
However, QCA also presents barriers to stakeholder
participation. An effort of understanding is required to
master QCA concepts and language – not simply the software. Terms such as ‘logical equations’ and ‘remainders’
[17]_ENREF_23 are not as familiar to many as ‘significance’. Care is needed to ensure that the language of QCA
is not used to unequivocally suggest a mythical empirical
causality.
More complex questions about QCA lie in the theoretical and analytical rigor of, for example, how QCA
integrates missing cases. What precisely is the theoretical and empirical status of a finding obtained by considering, on a non-probabilistic basis, the entire universe
of missing configurations, given that the real world may
never contain all those cases (at least at any moment in
time)? Procedures developed in QCA for sorting through
and including or excluding missing cases do not entirely
answer such questions at this stage [17].
In the Australian system, as in other systems, there
is a need to (1) better identify what population indicators should be used in state benchmarking exercises; (2)
examine how to better develop them into robust measures of state-level health system performance; and (3) use
these indicators to better tell an evidence-based policy
story about state performance. This study has suggested
how the QCA method could help achieve the third and
often neglected task. It is acknowledged that state benchmarking is a highly politically sensitive issue that has not,
and perhaps never will be, entirely driven by evidence. Yet
while causal stories in policy-making will often be highly
political as Stone and other policy analysts have suggested
[13, 35–37], they exist in a spectrum that has at one end of it
strongly evidence-informed policy and at the other policy
that has little basis in evidence. The challenge addressed
by this study was to offer policy-makers support and practical methods for operating at the evidence-based end of
the spectrum.
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